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• Green Across the Pacific seeks to improve cultural and environmental awareness and cooperation around the

world

• To this end, Green Across the Pacific conducts exchange programs that function to establish an international

community of learners

Student Perspectives

South China

Wen Shihua

It is a special experience for me to

attend the GATP program. I made many new

friends during this summer, and still keep in

touch now. I learnt many things and saw many

beautiful scenes.

First we stayed in Guangzhou and went

to visit the Guangdong Entomological

Institute. I saw many insect specimens there

and was told how to make the insect

specimens. It is very interesting. We also

visited the Sun Yat-Sen University Museum of

Biology and South China Botanical Garden,

where we knew a lot of animals and plants.

And I have learnt how to!sketch from nature. In

addition, we went to the Guangdong Institute

of Eco-environment and Soil Sciences to know

something about… bacteria to!electric power

generation. And I fed the pandas and giraffes in

the Guangzhou Zoo.

And then we flew to Hainan. Hainan is

a wonderful tourist [island province] which is

famous for its fantastic beaches. But Hainan

also has beautiful rainforest. We visited some

rainforests in Hainan. I saw many special

rainforest [features] like drip tip [leaves] and

buttress roots. I also saw some strange insects

and a beautiful snake. It let me know how great

the nature is, and let me think about how to

protect the rainforest, how to make our earth

more beautiful.

What a wonderful experience it is.

Shihua is a student at Hua Shi Fu Zhong,

Guangzhou, China.



Rachel Ross

I am still amazed that I survived my

trip to China. I spent at least 15 hours on the

plane (just on the final plane, not in all the

other modes of transportation it took to get us

there) making friends with the group of

strangers that I would spend the next three

weeks of my life with in a foreign country. I

spent a week in the third most populated city in

the world's most populated country. I spent a

week with a family in which the parents didn't

speak a word of English, relying solely on the

translation of their daughter to enlighten me as

to what they were talking about. I spent three

weeks eating the strangest foods I have ever

dared to try including cuttlefish, chicken head

and feet, pig stomach, and many unknown

fruits and vegetables in a place with a twelve-

hour time difference from my home. I did all

this without any serious mishap or disaster.

How is this possible? The credit is due in many

places, but I'm not going to list all the people

who made this possible. The fact that it is

possible is awesome in and of itself.

Rachel is a student at Simon’s Rock, formerly of

Mill River Union High School, Clarendon,

Vermont.

Chen Ying

It was my first time to join a summer

camp. I had no idea what I was going to get

from it at first. The only thing I was thinking

about was finishing a project as my summer

holiday homework.

Then I realized it's not just about a

project, but about learning something apart

from text books, enjoying the two-week

exploration and communicating with students

[from] across the Pacific. As a result, I knew

more about biology. But more important, I've

learned to get those knowledge from museums,

zoos and nature, which I have to admit [to] not

realizing before —I've known a [new] way to

learn!

Communicating is an interesting part of

the summer camp. I was so curious about

foreign teenagers as not having been in touch

with foreigners at my age except my pen pals.

During the camp I did find that there're lots of

differences between Chinese and American

cultures, which gave us a chance to share them

with each other—like Micah and Nathan

learned to play Mahjong! I do think American

students are friendly and nice~

Finally I really want to say GATP is

more than great!!! I will never forget such an

amazing experience, and hope to go to

Vermont before long!

Chen Ying is a student at Hua Shi Fu Zhong,

Guangzhou, China.

Application for Green Across the

Pacific at the University of Vermont, 2012,

is open to students throughout the United

States and Canada.  Chinese students will be

selected by HSFZ.



Kagata Haruka

I had many surprises, discovers,

impressions in Vermont. I can't tell you all of

them. Because they are too many!

(photo courtesy Kagata Haruka)

Now,!I'll write about!my surprise at the

school. First, I thought "Is this really a!school

meeting?" when I joined the school meeting

in!Harwood Union!High School. Our school

meeting is just listening our principal's speech.

I think it's little boring. But the school meeting

wasn't!so at all. In the school meeting, the

students performed some songs, introduced a

club activity, played games, and so on.!All of

the presents enjoyed the school meeting!!

Next, I thought, "Is this really a class?"

!In our class, we keep silent, listen what

teachers say and copy what teachers write on!a

whiteboard. But the class wasn't so.!They

asked the teachers about!their… point, said

their answers or!opinions willingly in public.

And the teachers gave them!some detailed

explain. I thought!these're!very good things

and!I should!do so. Therefore, I came to be

more!positive for study. And I found that

Japanese students are so shy.

My surprises weren't only these. I had a

really good experience!in Vermont. And I

could know many things about there. For

example, how beautiful the sky, how grand the

environment, how kind the people (I!am so

thankful for them!) and so on. They made me

love Vermont. I!can never forget this

experience in Vermont.!

Haruka is a student at Tottori Higashi High School,

Tottori, Japan (pictured first row right end above).

2011 Year in Review

During a cold and snowy month of

March following on a snow filled winter in

Vermont Mt. Abraham and Harwood Union

High Schools hosted a delegation from Tottori,

Japan.  Mother nature would continue to

challenge the Tottori-Vermont exchange

through 2011.  Just prior to their departure for

Vermont in March, the 17 students and 4

educators from Tottori learned of the

horrendous earthquake and tsunami that struck

400 miles to the east of Tottori in northeastern

Honshu.  Undeterred, they arrived in Vermont

where they joyfully endured a chilly and snowy

exchange with Vermont students, including a

full day on snowshoes with Sue Morse at

Keeping Track in Jericho, Vermont.

In April, students from Mt. Abe and

Harwood were to have flown to Tottori.  But,

the uncertainty due to damage to the

Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant

following the tsunami caused us to cancel the

Japan leg of this exchange.

This disappointment not withstanding,

students from Tottori and Vermont celebrated

their time together and have remained in touch

since.

Vermonters traveling to South China in

July were only afflicted by the unrelenting but

predictable summer heat of tropical and sub-

tropical China.  The Affiliated High School of

South China Normal University (Hua Shi Fu

Zhong- HSFZ) hosted our delegation for two

weeks, one in Guangzhou and the other in

Hainan.  American students experienced life

with host families, toured the Guangzhou Zoo,

met with leaders of emerging socially



responsible business, visited the Natural

History museum at Sun Yatsen University and

explored the rain forests and beaches of

Hainan Province (see comments by Wen

Shihua, p.1).

All in all, it was a great year of

exchange for students in Vermont, Japan and

China despite the surrounding storms of

weather and faltering economies.  But, this is a

context in which the value of student exchange

and understanding becomes even clearer.

Looking Forward to 2012

GATP and Mt. Abraham Union High

School are looking forward to hosting

Japanese visitors from Tottori in March 2012,

and we hope to finally send our first student

delegation to Tottori in April.  Mother Nature

struck once again with hurricane Irene in

August 2011, and Harwood Union High

School’s flood stricken district has withdrawn

from this exchange for the year.  GATP is

grateful to Mt. Abe for taking on responsibility

for all of our Japanese visitors next spring.    A

small delegation representing Tottori

Prefectural Government and the Tottori

Prefectural International Exchange Foundation

(TPIEF) visited Vermont in November 2011 to

work on this challenge and make other

adjustments in preparation for the spring

exchange.

In July and early August, we will host

a group of students from South China for an

exchange program affiliated with the

Rubenstein School of Environment and

Natural Resources at the University of

Vermont.  We are looking forward to another

exciting program exploring Vermont’s Natural

History, Businesses, and Governance.

Chinese and American students will prepare

public presentations about local environmental
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challenges during the course of the three-week

program.

GATP has recently learned of a most

exciting development.  We will receive

funding in January from the Bay & Paul

Foundations to work with the Center for

International Virtual Schooling (C4IVS) in

New York to develop integrated physical and

virtual approaches to environmental youth

exchange between Vermont and Bhutan.

Development will take time, but we anticipate

hosting several students and educators from

Bhutan as early as our 2012 China-America

summer program in Vermont.

2012 promises to be a busy and

exciting year for GATP.



Recognitions

The following businesses, agencies,

institutions and individuals gave of their time,

wisdom, or through in kind contributions

during 2011:

Vermont State Government

Gov. Peter Shumlin

Secy. Deborah Markowitz

Rep. Rachel Weston

Rep. Will Stevens

Tottori Prefectural Government, Japan

Gov. Shinjie Hirai

Domestic & Foreign Affairs

Harwood Union High School

Mt. Abraham Union High School

Middlebury College

The Rubenstein School of Environment &

Natural Resources, UVM

OMYA, Inc.

Japan-America Society of Vermont

Hua Shi Fu Zhong, Guangdong, China

Hainan Middle School, Hainan, China

Fung Wong Bungalows, Hong Kong

MGB Designs

Alex Buskey

Donors

We are grateful to the following

corporations, foundations, and individuals who

contributed to Green Across the Pacific during

the past twelve months:

Anonymous 1

Morris & Bessie Altman Foundation

The Jack & Dorothy Byrne Foundation

Chroma Technology

Cream Hill Farm

Essex Comm. Union School Dist.

Goodrich Foundation

David Greenewalt Charitable Trust

The Hayes Foundation

International Paper Foundation

Magnolia Bistro

Merchant’s Bank Foundation

Perry’s Oil Service

Steiger Supply Company

Vermont Energy Investment Corp.

Wells River Savings Bank

Dan & Amy Beaupre

Molly Borders

Alexa Buskey

Tom & Cinta Brennan

Kazue Edamatsu Campbell

Chen Siying

Shannon Corliss

Stacy Corliss

Janet Eisendrath

Edorah Frazer & Michael Rubin

Lelia Greenewalt

Eric Hanson

Jim Hester

Debi Hron

Dale Janik

Lyle Jepson

Reiko Kida

Warren & Barry King

Randy Kritkowski & Caroline Schmidt

Aileen Lachs

Mark Lembke & Kate Willard

Liu Yuanjun

Catherine Lynch

David Lynch

Laura Lynch & Hans Peters

Peter & Jessica Lynch

Richard Lynch

Donald & Mary Maloy

Pam Marsh & Larry Maier

Susan Morse

Carla Ochs

David Reed

Luoise & Mauricil Rosales

Andrea Scott

Jon & Marie Scott

Abigail Sessions

Karen & Rufus Smith

Carole Spina

Mark & Susan Spitzner

Will & Judy Stevens

Ruth Stokes

Harris & Eleanor Webster

Zhang Ying

Annual Financial Report

Our financial year follows the calendar year.

We post our annual financial report on our

web site in January of each year.  Hard

copies will be mailed upon request.



Current Board of Directors

Peter Lynch, President & Ex. Director

David Winer, Chair

Eric Knudsen, Vice-Chair

Rachel Winer, Secretary

Lyle P. Jepson, Treasurer

Reiko Kida

Thomas Merkel

Zeng Yixin

Meagan Brown

        

Honorary Directors

Governor Peter Shumlin

Governor James H. Douglas

Governor Howard Dean, MD

Wu Yingmin

Li Zhenchang

Richard Taylor

James D. Lazell, PhD

You Can Help

Please consider nominating a student

for our programs.  A nomination form is

available on our web si te,

www.gatp.org.

 


